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COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS]0™™«™»*1:

RIOTS IN MONTREAL PREMIER’S PARENTS 
BY THE UNEMPLOYED v FIFTY YEARS WED

TELEPHONE HEARING 
ENCOUNTERS DELAYS

DIESy?

MORE OUT OF WORK 
THAN EMPLOYED

Secretary ofTRANSPORTATION IS 
EAST END PROBLEM

SEVEN CANDIDATES FOR 
NEW TORONTO VACANCY

3

Minister of. Public Works 
Awards Contracts to Help 

Unemployed.

Succumbs
Lons

Celebration of Golden Wed
ding of Mr. fend Mrs. 

Meighep ori Sunday.

Cannot Conclude This Week 
—Glynn Osier States Case 

for Bell Co.

Arrests Follow * Attempted 
Raid on Restaurants by 

Ex-Service Meru ^

I I» The following seven candidates 
have been nominate to contest the 
election for the vacant #eat on the 
council: W. S. Pollard, W*H. M. Re- 
veley, S. Robinson, S. J. Tucker, A. 
E. Pitta, H. 3. Collett and W. Mc
Donald. Herbert Baxter, a well- 
knowrt local builder, was nominated 
but ^withdrew. Two of the above 
nondnees, W. H. M. Reveléy and A. 
E. Pitts failed to qualify at the New 
Year’s election.

Mr. Robinson is strongly opposed 
to the recently-passed bylaw entitl
ing members of council to payment 
for their services, ' and he declares 
that if elected- he will at once move 
a resolution to abolish it.
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Says Member;of Ratepayers’
Sunday the ^o"«en 2*redmngC* St ”m” Assocjatipn—-Ma

prim® minister's parents will be quiet- •’ ,, .ÿ,
ly observed at his residence on H Meetings.
Cooper street. Mr. and Mrs. Meighen; ; - ,W;- at.
last year moved fnfln their old home li _ .
in Bt. Mary's to be near their brilliant -jj EARLSCOURT
son. and now live within a few block* ' . "
of him. Every day he visits thi#S itti' ~*1*~ ¥
and this* take a deep interest in his: ii North Earisrourt ’ and fairbank Rato- 
cafeef:- They art typical Scotch- Association hsld a lively mating
Canadians, strong In the Presbyterian té&lî nSluST”
faith and without bstiratatlon. interest' were discussed.;»the main one

Mr. Meighen is 74 and Mrs. being that of the unempieyroent situation 
Meiffhen 71. they havt six children, i- Eafrbank One Ypember said that the 
three boys and three girls, and twelve number of men eût of work far exceeded
grandchildren. There is the prima the number of those employed. W. Mills
minister; Edward, near Edmonton,[occupied the chair. - 
who servqfl during the war as a gun
ner; warden of the peni
tentiary at Dorchester, N.B.; Mrs.
White, Calgary; Mrs. Anderson. Wel
land, and Mrs. Robertson, Carbon,
Alta.

Mr. and Mrs. Meighen are of Scotch 
descent, altho, their parente came to 
Canada from the north of Ireland.
Their parents settled at Perth, but
the prime minister's parents moved to 
St. Marey’s, where they lived until 
l^st year.
same quiet manner as they did in St.
Mary's and every Sunday are to be 
found in Chalmerfc Chnrch, where the 
prime minister- also worships. Owing 
to the distant residence of their chil
dren, the anniversary of fifty years 
married life will be without their 
presence, and the prime minister will 
convey the family greetings to the 
parents.

Laying of Cross Lines on 
Either Carlaw or Pape 

Avenues Is Issue.

The minister of public works. Hon. ‘ 1 
F. C. Biggs, yesterday announced . 
tenders for roads and culverts In 
various .parts of the province, 
amounting to over $2,000,000. These 
are usually awarded later on ip the 
season, but so as to relieve the un- ' 
employment situation it was decided 
(o deal with them earlier. By doing 
so the contractors can go ahead and1 ' ‘ 
place their orders for stone, cement 
and other material and thus give 
work to employes in these inactivi
ties, and by the time weather per
mits they wtlll be able to commence 1 
the actual work of construction with
out delay.

Among the successful tenderers for 
the 846 culverts, It is proposed to 
build at a cost Of $512.000, are the 
following: Doran & Denton, Ottawa;
Macdonald & Dibble, <3. F. Gamble, 4 .Toronto jere ca 
Toronto; Grant Bros., Ottawa; R. H. announced that
Blackwell, John Gafney, Hickson & .kas entertained.
Sheriff, Toronto; Thos. Sandy, God- J , .
ertch; R. Moore. Watford; Campbell £ Sir Clifford Sif 
& Boulton, London; McAusland & brother of the d
Andersqft, North Bay; Morrison, had been at his bet
Winger Co., Hagersville ; McConnell for several days,

J. C. Gibson, Thursday night,
Ottawa, accompa 
Friday afternoon 
Arrangements are 
T .Had Distin 
' Rt.-Hon. Arthu 
'SfcA., LL. D. C, 

born at S

' Montreal, Jan. 21.—Announcement 
that the real unemployed and needy

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—(Canadian Press) 
—Hope of closing the Bell Telephone 
rates inquiry this week was aban
doned this afternoon and it was de
cided to adjourn until Monday. It 
is expected that at least two addition
al days will be required to finish ar
gument of counsel, at .least half a 
dozen of whom still 
heard.

-Glynn Osler, K.C., this afternoon 
closed the case for the applicant 
pany. Like ex-Judge Phippen, who 
had preceded him, Mr. Osier told the 
railway commission board that it was 
facing a heavy responsibility in giv
ing a decision, because If the 
pany were not put in a position to 
Proceed with necessary development 
work the public cannot be given the 
service it requires.

‘ 1if

of the city would be given meals at a 
civic refuge any time of the day or 
night, and that the unruly element 
wihloh has been fomenting disorder 
here will be checked, was made this 
afternoon by E. R. Decary,. chairman 
of the civic administrative commis
sion. The statement was issued fol
lowing the storming of one restaurant 
toy unemployed, ex-service men. the 
attempted raiding of smother, and de
monstrations by 600 men in various 
parts of the city.

Three men, alleged to be leaders of 
the unemployed and against whom 
there is no charge, were taken to the 
detective bureau this afternoon. The 
men were held siniply by the detec-, 
lives and they are entered on the re
cords’ as "protections." Charles Moby, 
31, returned soldier, is the first "pro
tection"; a second is a man called 
Held, and the third name was not 
divulged by the detectives. They were 
picked up on the street on the instruc
tions of Col. Gaudet, director of public 
safety. ' .

The latter in a statement issued to
night says that everything is now 
quiet, and that it was unreasonable 
that a few men should be allowed to 
disturb the public peace by raids on 
restaurants. He further said that the 
office of the Ex-Service Men’s Asso
ciation on St. James street, would be 
closed, and that he had visited it this 
afternoon when out of 350 men pre
sent offered work, 110 had accepted 
the offer.

Trooper Victor R. Brown, secretary 
of the Great War Veterans’ Assoeia- 
tion, in this city, r. a ted that the 
whole affair was "a disgraceful ex
hibition" by men who were neither 
ex-soldiers nor citiezns for the most 
part.

i WillB DANFORTH
—

transportation problem in conn 
len tue east en* was discussed

. s1
ec-The 

tion wt

payers’ Association executive, xtttamitt**., 
inoid last evening, with W. Cnapman, 
vice-president, in ‘the chair.

A communication Irom Alderman R. 
Honeyford re straightening oat the curve 
on Bast Gerrard street near Carlaw ave. 
and uie dangerous level crossing on Base 
yueen street (G.T.R., Kiverdalei was 
read, also the reply from Works Commis
sioner K. C. Harris, which later was con
sidered far from sattetactory, and will be 
discussed at length at thç next general 
meeting.

Regarding the transportation situation 
east of the River Don, it was decided to 
invite Alderman F. M. Johnston to ad
dress the members at the next meeting 
on the problem as applied to the east 
end, iby reason of the fact, as pointed out 
by L. W. Mullen, that the ailderman is 
fully conversant with the situation, and 
has special up-to-date^ information to 
give the residents of Ward One ip the 
matter, particularly with reference to 
the laying of cross lines on either Carlaw 
or r ape avenues. At the present time 
the alderman, Mr. Mullen stated, is not 
in a position to say which thorofare is 
suggested. In connection with the bal
ance of the money from the recent mun
icipal candidates' meeting, amounting to 
$14, it was decided to donate same to 
the hospital for sick children,

It was also decided to advertise the 
next general meeting as ''Transportation 
Night." There was a good attendance.

North Riverdale Ratepayers’* Associa
tion hospital comngttee will meet the 
board of control by appointment on Wed
nesday next, when the matter of the pro
posed new civic hospital for Riverdale 
will be discussed.

remain to beII lea tue east en* was u»s<fas»«u At 
gatar meeting of fuveioaie Rgte-
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ADOLESCENT ACT 
MUCH CRITICIZED

,

j ;
com- W 9IIII r The death of Mrs, M. Bullourh, Boon 

avenue, Is keenly felt by the members of 
the Salvation Army, Barlscourt, where 
the deceased was an active member. Mrs. 
Bullough had been ill for two. months at 
the Western Sanitarium, but it was 
the general opinion that recovery was. 
certain, and the nqws op her. death last 
Tuesday came as a sudden shock to all: 
Surviving are her husband and one son. 
T’-e funeral ceremony will take place at 
the Salyation Army Citadel this after- 
i.obn, alter whicn the imnd and members 
of the Army will accompany the body to 
Prospect Cemetery.
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ill* , Strikes Snag.

Mr. Osier experienced
Ward Seven Ratepayers Are 

on Many
I III
1 some diffi

culty when arguing for the establish
ment or a measured rates system be
cause the members of the board, 
particu arly Commissioner A. C. Boyce, 
were disposed to think that the onus 
is on the company of supplying more 
proof "that such a system/’fnay satis
factorily be applied to Canadian 
ditions a.t the present time.

E. Lovering, for the attorney-gen
eral of Ontario, dealt more particu
larly on the "probable effect of the 
proposed increases on the rural tele
phone service. It would mean, he 
asserted, that the Bell Telephone sub
scribers would pay 40 per cent, higher 
rates than the subscribers of local 
companies, and this would lead to 
competition and duplication of lines. 
He was willing that the

, Addressed*

Topics.I more
X

WEST TORONTO & Hickson, Cayuga;
Kingsville; John Dillon, Seeley’s Bay.

For, ftiacadam surfacing, paying and 
road work generally some $1.600,000 
will be spent *nd the work will be 
undertaken by mimer & Barber, T0- 

McConnell & Hlckland, Cay-.-
Me-

They live here in the
,

I' con-
Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Association 

were addressed by Controller W. W.
HLIte last night in Carlton School. Ad
dresses were also given by Aid. 9. Ryd- 
lng and F. G. I. Whetter and Trustees 
Mrs. Groves an$l. F. B. Edmunds, the two 
latter confining their remarks principally 
to the adolescent 
about forty present, 
president, occupying the chair.

"What I think are the requirements of 
the city of Toronto to make it the city 
it ought to be," was the theme of Con
troller Hiltz. "A city Is not great 
cause It has a great population," 
said. “But there will hi a day when 
Toronto will have a great population and 
I don’t think we should do anything to 
stop that day. ,

"Since 1834, when Toronto became a
An .interesting musical program of local ^een'Vm “h! infor^'-and.

talent was carried out at a special meet- ten yeârs ago Toronto and Detroit were 
ing of the I.O.G.T., at Creber s Hall, practically equal in population. Now De- 
After the general business, the entire troit is the fourth city in America, due 
proceedings were left to the married bro- to her industries, 
thers. Peter Dargle occupied the chair. Treat 'Em Alike,

—1------- "We have an ideal harbor and are in
In an effort to create interest in the Une with the natural resources of north- 

Juvenile Poultry Club, the Barlscourt ern Ontario," he contended. "I believe 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association held we have a good transportation commis- 
a Juvenile. round-up show at -Kenwood sion.” The speaker was- not agreed 
Hall last evening. Numerous entries that the railway extensions In the city 
were received from Children of Dover- be a matter of local Improvement. "There 
court, Barlscourt, Fatrbank and Hughes might be some such provision for an- 
Schools. Prizes were awarded during nexed sections, but the people in the city 
the evening and among those present must toe treated alike," he added. Buses 
were R. R. Harris, president and prin- displace the railway in future,
cipals ;rom severa, schoois. Thti was^asitoie upon second^though^^

the'ÔakJSÔT P^lt^ î\^ecîlîfonmtore the lienee and sfn^ng. etc^bufl can™?ve5
/iis set away from the fact that they are 

first snow of tine year, to “be held on ”
Monday at tfie Oakjwood Hall. The vari- y‘ AdoleseQrrt Act. %
ous suburban districts are taking keen Trustee Mrs. Groves told of the adoles- 
Interest in poultry and the way In which cent act coming into,force in September, 
they co-operate for* the different showF when childiren from 14 to 16 will be re- 
la commendable. quired to attend school. In 1922 arrange

ments wild be made for part time for 
Er. Shuter was the chairman of last those from 16 to 18 years. She read 

night’s meeting of the Wychwood Cres- from notes taken at the recent urban 
cent Athletic Association, held at room grade, it would be better," he suggested.
7, Y.M.C.A., College' and. Dovercourt. Ar- p'.ain difficulties ahead of the boards, 
rangements for the holding of three It was described as the most "radical 
dances to take place In February, March piece of legislation since the adoption Riverdale Methodist junior boys were 
and April, were discussed, the proceeds of the elementary form of education in entertained to supper in the Sunday 
o be donated to the equipment' arid gen- 1856 " In the new negotiations high sqhool school room last evening! afterwards gdv- 

eral expenses of «he association. Pupih would have to be relieved of fees Ing a gymnastic display under the direc-
(ln the first forms, she contended. tlons of Superintendent J. WooMey

Trustee F. B. Edmunds was outspoken The senior boys also gave an cxhiMtbin in his attitude toward the new act. "I of club work. «miration
think it is a bad time to bring it for
ward," he said. "If we can wofk^ in
stead a scheme by which children can 
be advanced and finish 
grade, it would be better," he suggested.
"At present we finish things all aike. A 
chid must be willing, and you cannot 
force a chid into education.

“The school rate this year is ten 
mills,” contended Mr.j Edmunds. He had 
referred to 66 rooms being needed, and 
believed that every Child would be pro
perly housed by the end of the year. "But 
I think we can bring the tax rate dbwn 
some also by the end of the year," he 
concluded.

FalrbanL Presbyterian Church members 
turned out in large numbers at the an
nual congregational meeting, which was 
held last evening.

According to the yearly report, the pro
gress for the year has been extraordi
nary. The membership has doubled, and 
the Sunday school department is two and 
a half times as large as that of last year, 
while the general flpancee were reported 
to be twice the amount of the 1919 re
port, and the amount given to missions 
has Increased to five times that of the 
preceding year.

A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Rev. H. S. Clugton, thru whose efforts 
such a successful year was accountable.
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ronto; ,
u*a; Chisholm Co.-, Lancaster;
Ginnis Contracting Co.. Kingston; H. 
T. Routley, Toronto; Grant Brox, ;

Warren Bituminous Co., To-* 
McNamara Bros., Sault Ste. -

vas
;county, six milti 
London, Ont- on 
,/ras a son of Job 
tome years a nl 
enm speaker of 
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He was educate 
Winnipeg, and ' 
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> The late Rt.-Hi 
fnany high posh 
of chief of justli 
territories and of 
Alberta, minister 
Robert Borden’s | 
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jninister of publ| 
$ary of state. i

- * In religion he j 
jiolltice a Union

. He leaves to
- Wife, and one so
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2jt act. There were 
W. J. Dalton, pastj Ottawa; 

ronto;
Marie; Codwell Sand Co- WHndsor; 
D. O. Johnston., Brantford; Lumsden 
Engineering and Transport Co., A. G. 
Jupp, E. G. Law, Toronto.

For the above contracts it is esti- ■ 
mated that abo»t 200,000 tons of stone 
will be required.

SHIPYARD WORKERS 
ARE STILL DEFIANT

Threat of CoUiUgwood Company 
to Close Down J!as No 

Effect.

« FEEDING THE HUNGRY.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 21—Fifteen thou

sand loaves of bread and five thousand 
quarts of milk were placed at the dis
posal of Mayor Cornell Schreiber today 
for distribution among Toledo’s unem
ployed by a local business man.

be-company
should be given the Increases In long 
distance tolls asked for, but only dur- 
Ing'the present year. He thought the 
company had not made out a case for 
other increases.

he
1

LI ■

The last weex-day sessions of the win
ter school, under the auspices of tile 
Toronto Conference Bp worth League, 
were held yesterday in Danforth Metho
dist Church,„wihen Rev. Prof. Fred Lang
ford gave the final lecture to the mem
bers. The subject was "The Present 
Call." Devotional singing was contribu
ted by the massed chorus, under the 
leadership of W. K. Le Drew, and a sil
ver offering was taken at the close of 
the proceedings.

i
1 RIOT AND ARRESTS

BROKE UP WEDDING
. FREE GIUSEPPE DINIETTO 

FROM MURDER CHARGE
i

New -York, Jan. 21.—Police reserves 
tonight subdued a riot started among 
some 500 guests invited to a gypsy 
double wedding in an east side hall. 
It ended a day of feasting in which 
wine, the police say, flowed freely.

Seventeen persons, including- the two 
prospective bridegrooms, were arrest
ed; six were cared for by physicians 
and. the hall was nearly wrecked. The 
wedding was called off. *

Objection to the food and music is 
said to have precipitated the fight.

- Patrolman Michael O’Connor heard the 
noise a block away from the hall. 
When he entered the hall he was greet
ed with missiles ranging from tallies 
to whole roast pigs, and immediately 
put in a call for the policé reserves.

Ill Jury Finds He Shot and Killed Michael Vescia in6Self-De- 
fenefe—Dinietto Had Been Held by the Police for Seven 
Months—Dramatic Srones in Court When Prisoner Is 
Acquitted.

1 Ii >

Signatures to the number of 1,300 were 
placed upon the petition forms in con
nection with tho pool room protest In the 
Danforth district. According to A. J. 
Smith, all the .business men on Danforth 
avenue, with the exception of six, signed 
against the granting of a pool room li
cense on Danforth avenue or vicinity.

Striking shipyard builders at the 
Labor Temple last nigtot, hurled de
fiance at the Collln#Wood Shipbuild
ing Co.’s threat to close down the 
shipyards if the men did not come to |. 
their terms and return to work.

“Let them close down if they dare, 
said President Van Loan of Local No. 
128, to the men last night. "We’U 
call their bluff by sticking together."

The official report of Tom Moores 
the union’s representative at Otta-w 
wa, regarding the reported decision 
of the government to a lowering wage ■ 
scale was gone Into, and It was unanq 
Imtxuely decided to continue the 
strike.

Vice-President Merrlgan, of the in-X 
temattonal, addressed the strikers».* 
and assured them of the support ofc" 
the international in continuing the - , 
strike. J

I EMPIRE:

"
i

INDl
s

■ » f
Damforth Park Ratepayers' Association 

held a largely-attended YAt Home” un
der the auspices of the social committee 
in Secord School, Barrington avenue, last 
night. The proceedings, which were of 
a varied character, embraced euchre, 
dancing ana games for the little ones 
and a thoroly enjoyable time was spent. 
Refreshments were served by the 
men’s committee, and the music 
furnished by a local orchestra.

to get away, while th’e murdered man 
went to seek him. His lordship made 
,-cntlon of the fact that the prisoner 
acted as a law-abiding citizen, and tried 

u get away from his assailants. A fur
ther question put was whether or not the 
situation which developed when the man 
broke in the door Justified the prisoner 
in shooting lii self-defence and also save 
himself from being robbed.

Look for a Motive.
* He asked the jury in reaching their 
verdict, to answer the following ques
tions:

"For what purpose did the dead man 
go around to the kitchen?”

"Was it to steal the money the prisoner 
had in his possession?"

"Did the prisoner have reasonable be
lief that he was going to-be assaulted or 
robbed, to shoot in self-defence?”

"What, under the circumstances, would 
any reasonable man have done?"

In asking that the last question be 
answered toy the jury, his lordship to’.d 
the jurors to place themselves in the 
position of the prisoner, and they could 
then decide It.

Story Told by Mrs. Wood.
The defence in the case was started 

whan court resumed tills afternoon, and 
the most important witness was Mrs. 
Wood, 6 Harriet street, whose interest
ing story of the shooting 
until this afternoon. Crown Prosecutor 
Mowat was anxious to know how it was 
that the evidence was not submitted to 
the court before, and it was explained 
by the witness that the counsel for the 
prisoner was gathering information in 
the district and came to her and she 
told the story, and it was so important 
she was called to, court.

Desert

Hamilton, Jan. 21.—Giuseppe Dinietto, 
held for seven months on a charge’ of 
murdering Michael. Vescia, was tonigfil 
acquitted and freed by Chief Justice 
Sir William Mulock in the assize court. 
The jury went out at 6.42 ojclock and 
returned with their verdict at 8.42 
o'clock, but dined in between times. The 
Jury, in explaining why they brought 
in this verdict, said they found that the 
prisoner shot in self-defence.

When the jury filed in Court Clerk 
Thomas asked if they had agreed 
upon' a verdict, and being informed 
that they had, put the following ques
tions:
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DAMAGES FOR ASSAULT. ^ cautiously, been 

William J. Chambers was awarded '4, democracy by 1 
$5,000 damages and costs 'by a jury people of Great 
before Mr. Justice Orde in the as- I achievement whi 
sizes yesterday in his $25,000 action'!; pride every Brito 
against James H. King and his son,<u the British empii 
Russell Kipg, for false arrest. Police l Declaring that 
Constable Joseph Humphqtes, (who s r governed India 
was jointly sued, was found not power for good, 
guilty of assault by the Jury, and , that Australia’s 
the claim against him dismissed, o-i "f constantly grow

----------------------------- --------- i i ■ ;* ; was due to “reck»
an integral part < 
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I -E •‘Not Guilty." ,
"Do you find the prisoner at the bar 

guilty or not guilty?" YNot guilty,” 
was the answer, ana the back benchers 
in the court room rose to their feet, and 
the prisoner, altho not able to under
stand much English, knew he was free, 
and breathed a sigh of relief.

He immediately shook hands with 
Court Interpreter Taylor, and spoke 
from the bars to his two sisters, who 
waited for him.

The jury asked permission to qualify 
ihe verdict, but before allowing any 
statements, his lordship asked if this 

the final decision, and informed in 
the affirmative, gave permission to the 
jurors to speak.

They stated that they found that the 
shot which ended Michel Vescna’s life 

fired by the prisoner in self-defence.
' Judge Approves.

"I approve of the verdict," remarked 
his lordship, “and it is a right one. Any 
other verdict "would have been wrong. 
It is over now and 1 am free to give 
my own judgment, and the verdict ren
dered is right.”

"We carefully considered every point 
of the evidence," said one juror.
. "You have reached a proper conclu
sion," was his lordship's reply.

He then turned to the bar and ad
dressed the prisoner, thru Interpreter 
Taylor: "You are discharged. _ The Jury 
have found you not guilty and you are 
free." *

NEW MEMORIAL HALL
FOR HUMBER BAY

work in that
* Mayor J. P. Doughty, who has 

ked so energetically on .behalf of 
unemployed of the district since 

his election as head of the council, 
is one of Mimico’s successful busi
ness men. Ten years ago he came to 
the town as an employe of H. Hea
ther & Son, today he is proprietor 
of the largest and most flourishing 
plumbing concern in Mimico. Mn 
Doughty’s slogan is "a progressive 

igressive town," and 
^xpected by the citi- 
"hlm as their mayor

1
i- wor .1» Tt)e doctors in attendance upon Sir . 

John Martin Harvey last night issued 
a bulletin to the effect that the actor- 
knight was suffering from septic pols-,; 
onlng from an abrasion to his right 
foot. He is now rapidly convalescing^ 
and in a few days will be back to ’ 
normal condition.

the The new memorial hall at Queen 
and Kipling streets, which was form
ally opened by Major Streaght, of Is
lington, last night, Is a fine building, 
36 x 50 feet, of cement and stone, and 
was erected at a cost of $3,000. Part 
of the work of construction was vol
untary, and half the cost was raised 
by proceeds from dances and euchres. 
It will ibe used as a club room and 
reading room for residents In the lo
cality.

i, Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21.—The national 
liberal organization committee met 
Friday* Hon. George P, Graham attend
ed the meeting, his attendance giving 
rise to some considerable comment in 
political circles.

It Is expected that a statement will 
be issued tomorrow reviewing the pro
ceedings.

Questions of national party organi
zation and the work of the organiza
tion bureau in Ottawa during the past 
> ear were under review, There was 
a full attendance of representatives 
from every province at the meeting, 
which will probably continue tomor
row, Questions of^iolicy and delibera
tions regarding the attitude of the 
party on national questions were also 
discussed.

Among those present are: -Hon. Sid
ney Fisher, Hon. Paradis, Quebec: 
Hon, J. R, Boyle, Edmonton ; E. M. 
Macdonald, Charles Campbell; Van
couver; William Duff, M.P.; Ernest 
Lapointe, M.P. ; H. H. Dewart, M.L.A.; 
sud P. C. Larkin, Toronto 
nedy. M.P., Windsor, an® 
of London.

'f-
1

1->
’ f A d. Rydlng Speaks.

Aid. Rydlng made a strong pie* to thh 
association to aeesist their representa
tives by deputations to the city council.

During the inquiry Chairman Dalton 
expressed himself strongly opposed to 
the adolescent act. "If you ask me, T 
think that bunch in Queen’s Park is go
ing crazy,” he said. "I think the sooner 
they are out of that the better,"

He was reminded by Mrs. Groves that 
the previous government had passed the 
act.

was was not told
policy for a 
it is confident! 
zens who elect 
that under hU , regime Mimico’s in
dustrial welfaSp vfwill be well looked 
; Ifter. A.f 1

The fight between A. F. Collins, 
president of the local ratepayers' as
sociation, and Trustee John Kay, se
cretary-treasurer of the sphool board, 
over the question of payment of a 
salary to the latter by the board, Is 
not yet over. As stated In The World 
yesterday, Mr. Kay declares he is 
quite within his -rights in acpeptlng 
payment for his services, while Mr- 
Collins Insists that no trustee can 
legally toe allowed any monetaty re
turn for work done in conection with 
the school board. In a letter to Trus
tee Kay, Mr. Collins reiterates his 
Intention to demand that any pay
ment received by any member of the 
school board from that body shall be 
refunded and all forfeits paid for 
sitting illegally.

1 II
i--- ‘ 1
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lî « SHOULD ESTABLISH 
A HOUSING BOARDI t Ibee scene.

Mrs. Wood resides hear the scene where 
the shooting took place, and said she 
heard the scuffle between the men on 
the verandah. The front door closed 
and one of the men Knocked to try and 
get in, and another foreigner went 
around to the back. They both came 
away again and met at the front of the 
home and held a short conversation, after 
which they left one another and one 
went to the front and the other to the 
back door. The man who went around 
to thé back door had a "shiny" inst 
ment, she said, which looked to her 1 
a revolver. Next she heard what sound
ed like the back door crashing in, and 
then there were shots. The man stand
ing on the verandah ran away, and the 
man who went to the back-^the murder
ed man—came running albund, holding 
his breast, and ram down the street, 
where he fell and died.

Mission- Member.

ii ETOBICOKE RATEPAYERS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS, ti s,n

Convention Urges Govern
ment Appropriations for 

Construction.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Te-ke Grove's 

QUININE tablet!, 
signature of E. W. Grove. 3frc.

LAXATIVE BROMO 
The genuine bears theThe following Hre the new officers 

of Etobicoke Border Ratepayers’ As
sociation for 1921: E. J. Kerr, pre
sident; J. J. Coyne, vice-president; H. 
Hallam, secretary; P.(Faulkner, trea
surer-
Bayle J, Woolley, Jeffries and Flake.

•ia

m

HAND WAS CRUSHED,
When his hand became caught tn a 

, press at the factory of the Telfer ‘R 
Paper Box Co., Duncan and Pearl1' 
streets, yesterday afternoon, Wm. Lu$>- ' - whlch be 11 sal 
son, 638 West Richmond etreet, had’-’,' }he civic autho 
that member crushed. He was taken ;’i 'vas allowed to 1 
to St. Michael’s Hospital in the police ' this great metri 
ambulance. ,i States of Ameri
— ’ * -— -------------------------- 1--------------- cannot tolerate

what liberty me 
1 i* A Pies

] Referring to t 
39 mination which 
. the various part 

’• ing the war, Mi 
.eloquent plea l

Exciting Moment.
It was an exciting moment for the 

prisoner He took his hat from the bench 
and the gate of the pen was opened, and 
he walked out a free man. He was tak-- 
en by police officers to the crown at
torney’s room, and his sisters quickly 
followed him, also a few friends. They 
chatted together until the large crowd 
which waited to get a glimpse of the 
prisoner had dispersed, and then he walk
ed away from the court house. Police 
officers shook hands with him, and in 
broken English he said he would be good 
and not shoot again.

, Kiss Hand of Counsel.
When in ‘the midst of the conversation 

G. W. Bell, counsel for the accused, walk
ed in the room, and the man grabbed 
for his hand. He shook hands with him 
and kissed his hand, and his two sisters 
expressed their gratitude to the clever 
counsel. He tried to explain to the wo
men that it was not a habit in this coun
try to kiss so freely, but they insisted, 
and grabbed tor his hands, and both paid 
their respects.

The clever defence of Mr. Bell was In 
small way responsible for the verdict 

reached by une jury. He spent weeks in 
preparing the case, and had a strong 
argument for the jury to offer for the 
prisoner. He was ably assisted during 
the trial by Howard Yeates, a partner 
in the law firm of Bell, Pringle and 
Yeates.

Even when he was a free man age hi 
the prisoner’s worries did not end, for he 
told Interpreter Yarosh that he was afraid 
,the friends of the dead man would get 
him, and he asked protection, which was 
afforded until the crowd went away.

In short time after he reached the 
Dinietto disappeared in the

; W. C. Ken- 
Art hur Little

*
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 21.—That the 

federal government should make money 
available for housing 
that it should form 
board on which the

Executive: Messrs. Bagley,. 1
Ike

purposes, and 
a,nationaj hôifsing

COUNCIL OF LEAGUE
MEETS FEBRUARY 21

Deputy Reeve Donovan has 
asked by the Etobicoke Border Rate
payers’ Association to try and secure 
a better wage for the municipal la
borers who have been given tempor
ary work by the council. They 
receiving 35 cents an hour in Etobi
coke while Mimico pays their work
ers 50 cento an hour.

been
‘ *4 workers should 

have representation, was the’effect of 
one of the numerous resolutions at the r 
closing session of the Association of 
Canadian Building and Construction ! 
industries. The convention urged that 
the housing board should act As the 
agent of the government, investigating 
and recommending appropriations 
make money-available thru well 
lished loan companies.

Amid great enthusiasm, J. p. Anglin 
Montreal, was re-elected*, president- 
other officers elected were:'-First vice- 
president, J. "R. Case well. Toronto- sec
ond vice-president, James Mtickie 
Winnipeg; honorary treasurer J m’
GlgHt'vVWMll,v>nLr honorary secretary,
G. H. Whitlock. JMooqA Jaw; contrat- i
w L7wS“tatlIe on the executive, : 
YVililam Wi.son, Regina; supply men
John Grieve, Montreal; trademen, E. S. : 
Mattlce, Montreal.

The next

1
i

Geneva, Jan 21.—The next session 
of the council of the League of Na
tions will be held in this city on 
February 21. it was announced offi
cially today.

The council will have before it a 
number of important international 
ouestlons, including those not solved 

assembly of the league 
in November and December last. Sev- 
cral, commissions will be appointed by 
(lie council to report at the assembly 
In September next.

EAST TORONTO’S FINE
POULTRY EXHIBITION

$ bl are

1 if ! Mis$ Annie Hind of Hagersville, where 
the prisoner lived, sals he wa* a mem
ber of the Italian mission there, whi* 
she was in' charge off and said that 
he was a law-abiding citizen.

Giovianni Viceri, who went with the 
police on the search for the prisoner, and 
who ldehtlfied him while he was 
ing the Caledonia bridge, was called. 
Matt. Viceri, who was there also, jump
ed out, he said, and asked the prisoner 
how he got courage enough to shoot 
Joe, the dead man.

The answer was:

i
:

Over 500 entiles were received by the 
Danforth and South York Poultry As
sociation in connection with the seventh 
annual snow, which opened yesterday tn 
the new community hall, corner of Dan- 
fcrth and Carlaw avenues.

Among the principal prize-winners 
were: W. Evans, who carried off the 
Robert Simpson Company silver cup for 
i-est varieties of Barred Rocks; W. Slous, 
Slous, silver (won outright), for White 
Rocks: J. Middleton, Wanless Trophy, 
for best showing of LangBhams : J. Sims, 
silver cup (won outright), for White 
N Brimstin, 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes, for 
Partridge Wyandottes. C. R. Cruxton 
ctrried off the prize for best display in 
show for Cornish Game.

Many visitors expressed their approval 
of the exhibition and paid special tri
bute to the handsome hall in which the 
birds were displayed.

Grove's
is the Genuine 

and Only
LaxqUvo

Bromo -q* 
Quinine

tablets

■ f \ y
ISLINGTON WILL HOLD

COMMUNITY SOCIALS
■ ■H

and 
estab-by the first cross-

» RUB RE 
I. PAIN F

i - The following have been chosen as 
the committee in •tiharge of the series 
of community social service 
tainments to toe held 
winter in the new school: Rev. Can- 
on Green, Rev. C. W. Holds worth, 
Rev. E. R. Young, Principal Beamish 
of Scarlet Plains School; Walter 
Moorsehouse, Prin. Pratt, of Isling
ton Sohool, and the three assistant 
teachers ot the school, Misses Fife 
Carr and Elford. The school trus
tees are also members of the 
mittees.

11,.

enter- 
thruout the"How did Joe get 

courage enough to draw a razor on me?”
The prisoner had $130 in his posses

sion when aVrested, which was given to 
the witness.

MAY REPRIEVE TWO SLAYERS.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press) — 

Commutations are- thought likely in 
Die British Columbia double hanging 
cnee which"was before cabinet coun
cil today. The condemned mbn are, 
J. Scanlon and Mike Molyneux. Their 
execution *was fixed for January 27.

An announcement wil probably be 
made tomorrow. .

'11 no<3 AC■ 'tit
? Si i

MANITOBA TO EXCHANGE 
TEACHERS WITH BRITAIN

ti*
/' Rub Pain A1 

Trial B 
j “St. J

t
ti

. r
v ... convention will probably 
->e held at Hamilton, Ontario.

At this morning's session, approval 
was given the standing committee of 
labor in entering into an arrangement 
with labor men for the formation of a 
national

com-
T 1 Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—Te advance the 

knowledge of pupils here and over
seas in an empire sense, twenty Mani
toba school teacher^, mostly from 
Winnipeg, will leave for a year’s work 
overseas next summer. Their places 
will be taken by twenty teachers from 
Great Britain and sister dominions. 
The interchange of teachers will take 
effect on Sept 1, the beginning of the 
next school term, according to plans 
announced today toy Major F. J. Ney, 
of the "Hands Across the Sea" branch 
of the Manitoba department of edu
cation.

SILVERTHOflN WOMAN DIES.
Mrs. Sapphira Leeds, wife of David 

Leeds of Silverthom, died last night at 
I the General Hospital, nine days after 
being operated on. The lJte Mrs. Leeds 
was 42 years oid, and, besides her hus
band, leaves a family of six children, 
four sons and two daughters, the young
est four years old. The funeral will take 
place at Prospect Qemetery, 2.30, Monday 
afternoon..

TO HOLD PLEBISCITE 
ON UNION WITH GERMANY

x f The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be careful to avoid UeKatioes.

Be sure its Bromo

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

, ( What’s rheunJ 
* ' Stop drugging

Vi j?ifty requires in 
i Jllnothlng, penet 

'-1 Oil" directly up 
I and relief comes 

! O.l” iS a harm 
.^•sciatica liniment 
{ Appoints and cai 

> i j, Limber up! d 
-ft small trial boj 
y.Kist, and in jusl 
Lire© from rheum 

■A “oranese, etiffnea 
. <; suffer! Relief a 

Y* est "St. Jacobs 
-lions of rheuma- 
'last

> ■f
streets
crowds, end seemed to soon recover from 
the trying months in jail, awaiting trial,

days of

Joint conference board.

suffis.tag on the question of union with Ger- 
™anf>. 13 in Prospect, according to 

________________________ Austrian despatches. The landtag, the
OAKVILLE SOCIETY OFFICERS, a 'pleb^Ue*% *£ 

Tr^ialgar Horticultural Society Austrian government does not act cm

■;
FORMER AMERICANS

MAY LOSE CITIZENSHIP
and the strain of the last three 
trial. During the hearing of the case he 
was very nervous at times.

Addresses Jury.

Beats Electric or Gas
i A new oil larno that gives an amazingly 

brilliant, soft, white light, even better than 
gas or electricity, has been tested by the 
V. S. Government and .75 leading unlver-

In addressing the jury, after addresses 
, of one hour each from counsel, Chief 

. and found to be superior to 10 or-! justice Mulock said the jury could bring
ti.nary oil lamp*. It burns without odor, 
emoke or noist*-— ho pumping up. Is simple 
< lean. safe. \Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 
per wot. common kerosem 

'rhg Inventor, O. K. Jt*

Wlbd*or, Ont., Jan. 21,-Investlga- 
vion of the status of their citizenship 
will be made immediately by scores 
of former Americans, who bave taken 
out Canadian citizenship papers dur
ing the last two years.

The investigation follows

JSW-Q

éïfcSk.

\
in one of three verdicts, to be foundeu 

• Men ce is submitted. He then 
. ... explained the difference between murder

WeM Montrea, „ ^-“TaeIked the jury to decide

' lamp on 10 days' FREE trlaU or even to why the murdered man came around to Struck by an auto at Eastern ave- 
pive one FREE to the first -user in each the back of the prisoner's house, and ask- nue and Water street last night, five- 
locality who win help him introduce K e<* * 'or the purpose of robbery y-ear-old John Stanley Burford. 1 East-
Write him today for full particulars. Also ^,kJdâ if ^e^iwt^of *thL ern avenue, received a severe shaking-
1,,k hlm t0 explain how you Ca" get the gdl? cLtiflv waf robbery He refer- W He was removed to the Hoepltal

adv. . red to tile fact that the prisoner tried for Sick Children.

’ rthave suggested that racing be made 
an attraction at the 1921 Oakville 
Fair. The new officers of the society 
are: Hon. president, A. S. Forster ; 
president, W. H. Smith; vice-presi
dents, E. F. Osier and G. S. Gooder- 
ham; H
Ryrie, H. S. Wilson. Steers Posti 
New, Hlltner and Major W. F. Eaton.

next month.
1 •-Î ;

jSTRUCK BY AUTO. NEWf a state-
ment of M. J. Hendricks, American 
consul, today, that possibly no citi
zenships granted since 1918 would 
stand in a court of law since the 
United States Is technically still at 
war With Germany.

Banquet1
» ' j

Messrs. Farrow,directors,
x enter’çainkb.

'TX?vV“r?ï“trdaîru“,,"*t'phon*mn-
half century 

for "sciatica. 1 
backache, sprain

The genuine bear» this signatureb « 5 agency, and without experience or money 
make $250 to $500 per month. 30c.
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